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To the Trade 1H0 fi BLUE OF COLOR GENERAL LUCAS MEYER DEAD 5X Money to Loan SIMPSONthe
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

August 11th.
SECURITY Ftret Mortgage upon Im- 

1 1 proved Farm and City Pro 
parties.

COMMISSION °ZFrA’lye£
loans with us.

•r< CARPETS Orange Free State Commander Suc
cumbs to Heart Failure in 

Brussels,

Bonfires and Vari-Colored Light? 
Turned Night Into Day on 

Saturday Evening.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j Aug. H

Store Open To-Day from 8 a.m. to 5.30 p m.\

6NATIONAL TlrtJSTThe largest stopk 
The greatest assortment 
The patternsfpre sellers 
The designs are new 
The value is the best 
The varieties are in 
Velvet, Brussels, 
Tapestry, Wool,
Union and Hemp. 
Filling letter orders

Pearl and\

$6,50 Funnel Outin£ Suits* $3»Q5FOUGHT FIRST BATTLE IN BOER WARPEOPLE THRONGED THE STREETS. COMPANY, Limited.,
22 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. Any young man wl}0 expects to go on his holidays 

this month positively cannot 
afford to pass this item over. 
It means the difference to him 
of appearing at the summer 
hotel in an old suit, in one 
which for the wear that 
remains to him this season is 

_ an unjustifiable extravagance, 
s or in a genuine chalk-fine,

RIndividual Effort» in Outlylns Sec

tions Added to tJhe City's 

Display.

Citizens of Toronto concluded the 
coronation festivities with a grand il
lumination. The whole city participat
ed in the joyous occasion. There were 
miles of scintillating lights. In some 
sections the pyrotechnics were gorg
eous, while in others the Illumination 
was confined 
thruout the buildings. There was a 
flood of light in every direction and.

Invaded Natal When Kruwer’s I'lti- 

mnlum Expired—Was Presi

dent of First Volksruad.
if

Brussels, Aug. 10.—The Petit Bleu an
nounces the sudden death of Gen. Lucas 
Meyer of heart disease. Gen. Meyer 
was attacked several times with this 
illness during the war in South Africa.

MlToronto Man’s Romance, Begun at 
Columbus, Ohio, Will Lead 

to Wedding.

O'1 ft V

■mv
A SPECIALTY.Z

Fedoras T5-

AllJOHN MACDONALD & CO. Gen. Lucas Meyer fought the opening 
battle in the late Boer war. He com
manded the Orange Free State troops, 
sent before the ultimatum to assist the 
Transvaal commandoes in holding the 
Drakenberg passes, neat Majuba hill 
and north of Ladysmith.

Gen. Meyer had 3000 men, and, on 
Oct. 12, 1889, when the ultimatum 
pired, he invaded the British territory 
of Natal by Olivier's Hock, Tintwa, 
and Van Reenen’s passes.

Lowes First Battle in War.

Welling-ton and Front 8‘2-eets East, 

TORONTO.
to electrical displays ;.y:M

ji ) up-to-date, handsome-looking 
: ft ft Suit of Clothes wh.eh, through 

the offices of the Men’s Store, 
-— -- he gets for the insignificant 

sum of $3.95, It is worthy 
of any young man’s consider
ation, this clearing pro
gramme ot ours on Tuesday:

45 only Men s Fine English Tweed and Flannel Outing Suits, me
dium and dark navy blue and light grey and fawn shades, in nobby 
chalkline stripe patterns, made in single-breasted sacque coat style.unlln- 
ed,with patch pockets,trousers cut medium width and made with keep
ers for belt, well tailored, the proper thing for warm weather, sizes 
35-42, regular $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50, while they last. Tues- f\ C

LONG SEARCH FOR WEALTH. "il*
of

KING EDWARD VII CROWNED
and bunting and lights and fireworks

--------- a. riot of color was presented. The
without a hitch. The King exhibited \ cry confusion was alone a picturesque 
no outward traces of fatigue.

While the King and Queen' were In 
St. Edward’s Chapel many of the peers tering array, 
broke ranks and lined up the ap
proaches to the altar, and the younger 
members of the nobility, some of them 
being scarcely ten years of age. who dences the color scheme was carried 
lhad previously been kept In the back-, out to its fullest, 
ground, then Joined their older rela
tives.
hands on the shoulders of a little page, east, the beaches, the wharfs and the

Islands, hugh bonfires blazed and Roman 
candles, y rockets and red fire buirn- 

The first to appear from the chapel t<i ;n the greatest proiuslon. The great 
was the Queen. As she passed between cones composed of oil barrels filled with 
the ranks all the nobles bowed low, the shavings, provided by'the city were 
Queen acknowledgingftheir salutations, blazing in different parts of the city 
When Her Majesty reached the nave from nine uatl| eleve_ thp „ d A 
someone shouted. “Three cheers for the light and the great crowds" presenting 
Queen!’ and the old Abbey rang with a fantastic appearance 
cheers as the Queen slowly passed into; To „n
the annex, men and women rising from hundrSTof hoaïïlo ^ P CX
their seats and shouting with as much orated with J ..XX™ V wf LdeCJ 
good-will as any of the crowds in the ’ X J and bunch
streets. Nearly ten minutes later the ,a?d f’ ■
King emerged from the chapel, still b j™. °f the c'ty neighbor-
wearing the crown and carrying the “X™ma‘lon.s. „were, indulee,d “•
sceptre, and he smilingly bowed to the J?f d,fffent 8ldes °f the
peers and pages. While His Majesty contributing to a common fund
was still near the altar someone in the foT.TÎ® pT™tecblî.ic d!sPjay and window 
gallery shouted. “Three cheers for the 1 he nsidents of West
King!” There was a feeble shout, but . . each carried out this idea and

indulged lp a gigantic bonfire, with 
many fireworks, the small craft along 

An Awkward Panse. ■V’.LX?’'! contr|buting Jo the display.
A somewhat awkward pause followed. fhe same "i" Pfbkdale’

This, however, was quickly atoned for.1 "Ie p'?n was followed- wlth very
As the King passed the chancel arch v, ,
those in the body of the Abbey com- ' th?
menced to cheer. The sound grew in Temnîf r, ’ * the il[umlatl°P °r
volume; and bishops and priests, peers s^pas»ed. anything
and peeresses, generals, admirals <tnd eiflhn,raf0ne0Jlmf ^he.01 in Point of 
diplomats, the whole vast throng, rose , ,. 8 3nd (,e®1^n*
and hurrahed at the tons of their , ® yere. u?ed ln. the display,
voices. Until the last men in the pro- . y re o^nstered in a most in
cession had disappeared in the annex JL vf„iîî5fnne?*' $ ^ th^, },0^ of t^ie
the cheering was continued. The King ^ . . din^* *** letters of fire, several
bowed and smiled, evidently delighted • formed the royal greet*
with his reception, and then the organ . I^less oiji- flnd on
and the orchestra played “God Save n .T I.O.F. and “L.
the King” and the spectators poured , T_\,s was ^e offering by Geo.
out in desperate and frequently fruit- . 1 engineer of the organization.

At the Bay-street entrance the designer 
had formed
crown, studded with different colored 
lights. This is said to be the largest 
illumination in the Dominion. Thou
sands of people visited the building to 
examine the display closely, while many 

; more thousands witnessed the* interest
ing scene from the distance.

The manner in which individual resi
dences were illuminated is the most 
significant1 feature of tflie teccasion,

! indicating as it does the patriotism of 
. the masses. For miles along some of 

the leading avenues brighit lanterns 
gleamed from every house along the 
line. In some parts the enthusiasm 
was earned even further, and children 
paraded in crowds with small paper 
lanterns and Chinese lights In their 
hands or on staffs. Many of the

V da;Stetson — Mallory — Halves 
—Lincoln, Bennett & Co.— 
and Christy—these are the 
representative makers—the 
names are the goods’ own 
guarantee for quality—be
cause we sell them is the 
guarantee for styles—and to
day we’re showing special 
values in exclusive blocks at

From Klondike Ramsay Went to 

South Africa., Where Heroism 

Brought Him Reward.

theex-
»Continued From Page 0. G

tiOl
ent
licy

New York,
To meet the invaders Gen. William says: Sufficient in detail to suit a nov- 

Penn Symons and 4000 men advanced 
north from Ladysmith. Gen. Symons 
first encountered the troops commanded Plot a wealthy but angry father, now 
by Lucas Meyer, 3000 strong, with six mollified by the rise to wealth of an 
guns, deployed on Talana hill, and re
solved on immediate attack.

The battle opened at dawn on Oct. 20. whose heart has been steadfast to the 
During the night Lucas Meyer moved 

•his guns to a position on Talana ridge, 
overlooking the British position. He 
began a heavy cannonading at day- the Klondike to the Transvaal. The 
bj^the British gUnS were soon silenced regulation re-union has taken place at 

Gen. Symons then led a charge ln per- tbe Fort Lowry Hotel, Bath Beach, 
son. The British troops reached the The continuation of the romance oc- 
,top of Talana hill, driving the Boers to a|t Columbus. Oh$o, me iplaqe
the eastward in confusion. where it began, where the marriage

Meyer thus fought and lost the first bells will ring within a few days, 
battle of the war. He never regained Co 14is H. Prescott is >i manufacturer
prestige in the Boer army, altho he re- in the Ohio city, a widower, with one 
taiued his command thru the war. child, Adelaide. Henry W. Ramsay of 

, First to Bombard l.adysmltn. , Toronto some time ago became Mr.
When the British had finally been Prescott’s secretary. _

driven into the town of Ladysmith, Gen Mr- Kamsay fell in love with Miss 
Meyer’s force led in the pursuit and Prescott- When Mr. Prescott heard of 
brought up the heavy guns. Meyer’s R he frowned, and Ramsay went to 
troops began the first bombardment of the Klondike, where he joined his for- 
Ladysmlth, on Oct. 28. Two days later tunes with a youn& Englishman named 
the British made the famous sortie, re- Thomas Cad hill, 
suiting in their defeat by Gen. Meyer 
at Nicholson's Nek. In this engage- out for the Transvaal, where England 
ment Gen. Meyer made the first big needed men. At Vlaackesfontein, at a 
capture of British troops ln the war. considerable risk of his own life, Ram- 

Gen. Meyer was practically command- say saved that of his “bunkie,’’ but 
er of all the Orange Free State and later was striken with enteric fever, 
Transvaal forces investing Ladysmith and when convalescent was invalided 
until the arrival of Gen. Joubert. He home;.
remained in minor commands, retiring Cadhill went, too, and insisted that
into the northwestern part of the Ramsay must visit him at his home,
Transvaal with Gen. Botha after the at Bolton, Yorkshire. There Mr. Cad- 
capture of Pretoria and the flight of hill, sr., a wealthy doth manufacturer, 
President Kruger. heard the account of the saving of his

Born In Ornnare Free Stale. son’s life.
Gen. Meyer was horn in the Orange Both of the returned volunteers had 

Free State in 18411, and when the war-,great hopes of the future of South 
began was chairman of the first Volks- Africa, and Mr. Cadhill, the elder, was 

He fought as a. soldier in the so impressed that with his friends
war of 1881. He participated in the he organized a cattle raising company,

Aug. 10.—The Heraldfeature and thousands enjoyed the gilt-

; \ i She
ellst is a romance which, has in itsAt the Island, the parks, the gardens, 

the big buildings and the private real tor
niei

impecunious wcoer; a beautiful girl, llFrom High Park 
on the west, to Mur.ro Park on the

i thi
la ilGeneral Kitchener, with his man of her dhoti ce lor four years, 

and a scene of action extending from
V

notwas conspicuous amongst those.
queen Was Cheered. 1.50 to 5.00v day sd<

pai75 only Boys’ Fine English and Scotch Tweed, Three-Piece Suit's, 
handsome neat check and quiet patterns, dark grey, greenish fawn, 
light fawn and heather mixed shades, made up in the latest single- 
breasted sacque style, first-class linings and thoroughly sewn, size's 
27-33, regular^ $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, and a few at $7.60, on sale r»0 
Tuesday................................................................................................................. ,b 0

84-86 Yonge B.
I

See Yonge-street Window.
ha|

i
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66 Police” 3

These Braces sell ordinarily for 45c a pair. They 
are stamped “policemen, firemen, postmen”—you know 
the make—a good strong, neat, comfortable Brace it is, 
too. We cleared several gross of them recently, and on 
Tuesday you may buy them at 25c a pair, the price of 
a Brace of half their strength.

360 Men’s Fine Suspenders; also heavy police style for working; 
this lot sell regular up to 45c; they consist of police and firemen 
kind; also fancy colored light elastic, with mohair ends, slide buckle, 
patent cast off, regular price up to 45c, on sale Tuesday

25C. eta
brijraces,
beii
llsl$
•wi

Ê J FX JU1
ew'

They failed of lucky strikes and set =:< cal-no one took up this unorganized de 
monstration. mm 9ng

dial$ yt-
-<_//

Tei%Thé"E lectric
.25Ten thou* at bo;

dri’Men’s Fine White Cotton Night Shirts, heavy soft cotton, collar 
and pocket, made full-sized bodies, extra length, well made and 
finished, sizes 14 tp 18, regular price 75c, on sale Tuesday

With Electricity for lighting the house, 
and fans in use in the different rooms, ex
istence will be ideal during the next two 
heated months to follow.

Our entire stock of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

Better get one, and get it soon while 
the stock lasts

nooj
Bri.49 Briat theraad.

war of 1881.
peace conference, and, after the war of which Ramsay was made’vice-presi-

was

hint378 Men’s Fine Double Thr ead Balbrtggnn Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles, sateen finished, lock-Btltc<h 
seams, sizes 34 to 44, regular 35c, on sale Tuesday atended, went to England, where he was dent, with a good salary and a block 

entertained by Lord Rothschild, Mr. of stock which made him independent. 
Chamberlain, and other notables. Ramsay hastened, after his dis-

Gen. Meyer, accompanied by his wife, charge from the army, to Columbus.
London a few days 6go for Dresden. He found that Mr. Prescott and his 

This step was taken upon the advice of dviugritei- /had teft for Bath Beach, 
his physicians On his way to Germ- There was a dramatic meeting at the 
any he. stopped in Holland to see form
er President Krugrer of the Transvaal.

25floss search for the carriages. r.a magnificent ImperialTheir Majesties Depart.
As Their Majesties were leaving the 

Abbey rain commenced to fall, and 
they returned and deferred their de
parture until the rain ceased. They 
left at 2 p. m. The departure of the 
King and Queen from the Abbey was 
signalled by another salute, the massed 
bands playing "God Save the King.” 
The entire route of Their Majestles.re- 
tu.ro to the Palace was marked by 
scenes of enthusiasm similar to those 
which greeted their progress 
the Abbey, the 
ous route thru 
on Constitution Hill

WI

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,
Clearing $2#gO Straws at 75C.Office and Showrooms^ i ; j,[ j.'

Corner Esplanade and Scot’- streets. of
Fort Lowry Hotel.

“There's Henry.” cried the overjoyed 
„ _ __ . _ _ Miss Prescott, and then there was an
GETTING OUR TIMBER LANDS. affectionate meeting, the warmth of

which melted Mr. Prescott’s heart. 
American Concern Has 1,000.000 Henry told of struggles and success, 

Acre» In Canada and the pareatal blessing followed.
Two days ago the party left for the 

west to celebrate the wedding.

wasi Going on your holidays this week, sir ? Do you 
want the finest Rustic Braid Straw Hat of the season ? 
Come to the Men’s Store Tuesday. All our good 
Straws are to cleared at 75c.
Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, ex

tra fine quality, best silk bands, 
calf leather sw-eats. coarse or 
fine /rustic and Swiss braids, 
newest shapes, regular price up 
to $2.50, reduced to

ohIf you want to borro 
money on 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 

same day as you 
Money can be 

or in

MONEY want to 
household 10

froi
er.MONEY ,™, -

Da id in full at any time, 
six or twelve monthly pav- 

IWl 11 |u U Y ments to suit borrower.! We 
111 U Is ■» I have an entirely new plan of

to
theciouit- 

and 
the

more 
clubland 

g-iving1
hundreds of thousands of persons 
occupying the0 stands, windows and 
roofs an opportunity of greeting the 
newly crowned King and his consort, 
before they re-entered Buckingham 
Palace,which they did in the midst of re
markable seen■*«. ,etitire crowd from 
Constitution Hill downward joining i® 
singing the National Anthem.

Bore Day Well.
Shortly after the return of the King 

end Queen to the Pal nee it was offi
cially announced from there that 
the King „ had borne the cere- 

well and that he had 
in no way from fatigue. I

A ta1>le lot otf Children’s Tam 
o'Shan tens, assorted ini vteivet 
and cloth, a few duck, regular 
prices 25c, 35c and 50, 
reduced to .......................

ingGlens Falls, N.Y., Aug. 10.—George 
F. Underwood, -superintendent of wood- off

spot
aboi

plJ n j 
the 1 
life.

THE BEACHES.lands for the International Paper Com
pany, on a recent visit to Canada,
secured 197 square miles of timber The reFu,ar weekly hop of the Kew 

residences showed in letters of fire the | lands near Three Riivers, Quebec, on Beach Club was held on Saturday night, 
words, “God Bless Our King." The | the St. Maurice River. This gives the Among those present were- Miss Mar- hotels entered largely into the spirit | company 1,900,000 acres of timber in mw M r I mZ ta» Z „ „
of the occasion and Ln firetty contrast ; Canada, and with their holding of low’ “ ana *vlrs‘ J°“n Knox’ Mlr- and
entwined the colors of all nations with 900,000 acres in the United States, Mrs- Charles Edmonds, Miss Ethel 
the royal standard as a compliment j with contracts for 225,000 more, makes Doherty, Miss Florence 
to the people of other nations who a total of 3,025,000 acres of spruce. Frederick
were their guests. At Three Rivers the company has a ... ___

The festivities in honor of the cor- sawmill and cutting up boat with a ^lss Bessie Lalor, Mr. and Mrs. Laior, Balmy, Kew and Woodbine—was one
onatlon of England’s popular monarch capacity of 30,000 logs daily, and a Mr. James, Mr. Phin, Miss Ella Burk- °r the mo, impressive ever seen at
w’ere concluded thru Toronto in a blaze large preparing plant near by on the hart, Miss Burkhart, Miss Bollard, the ' barrels’'^?' bonflrea which w™re lit at 
of glory, and the people were pleas Batiscan River. ,,, „ „ ,, , , , "" 5 , , ' :Misses Farmer, James Knox, Miss May, 9 o’clock. The houses and boats of

McConnell, Fred Foy, Stanley Banks, the residents were gaily illuminated 
Miss May Gemmeil, Miss Mona Hughes, W“h lanterns’

Mr. and Mrs. Riches, Frank Oliver,
Jack Wheaton and many others.

The sailing race on Saturday was 
contested off Balmy Beach. Mr. Banks 
captured first place, Mr. Mutton sec 
ond, and Mr. Yokes third.

'Arthur Lynn is again at his home on S c°
Lee-avenue. He got out of the hospital -n Lain
on Saturday Arthur-streets, was laid and blessed on

Much amusement was afforded <m ?.u“day 5ft,ernoon by His Grace Arch- 
Saturday (afternoon »t Kew Beach, bi8h°,p O Connor before a large as- 
when the tilting tournament, postpon- aemblage of people. His Grace was 
ed from the Civic Holiday, was decid- att®nd?d ln the ceremony by Vicar-Gen-

eral McCann and Rev. Father Cush
ing of St. Michael’s College.

In accordance with the form of the

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
‘‘LOANS.’

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

..19M.75

V
The Great $3.50 Shoe

McConnet' of Kngland Pavilion at Balmy Beach on 

Lalor, George McConnell, Saturday night, at the three Beaches
f An

f°rMen-fvT

%»

£ Di

Ê
This Shoe is our own production, 

made by one of the best makers of 
Shoes on the continent, out of the 
choicest of leathers, on lasts that are 

-x the most popular and up-to-date. 
Our reputation is behind every pair. 
^ Try a pair of our Patent Kid 

Victors and prove them worth as much as any $5-00 
Shoe made. One price,

ead 1 
thi#mony 

Buffered
This was confirmed by the presence of 1 
the King himself, when in response 1 
to the repeated plaudits of the crowds. | 
he and the Que en. appeared on the ' 
balcony in their robes and crowns. The 
faces of both weire suffused with smiles 
as they bowed repeatedly in recogni
tion of the warmth of the applause.

1

\It ds reported that the company has 
decided to locate pu'lp and paper* mills 
in the midst of its Canadian holdings 

Death came suddenly to Mrs. Eliza in the expectation that the duty will
Jane Patterson early Sundiay morning, be taken from pulp and pfiper. and
Mrs. Patterson, who resided with her gradually the manufacturing will be
daughter at 353 West Queen-street.had removed to that country, 
got up and prepared breakfast. After j Other syndicates are securing limits 
partaking of the meal she went into In Canada, one of the most prominent
an adjoining room to read. A few being the Gres Falls Company, capi-
mlnutes later her daughter heard a1 tal $500,000, of which A. Gagenstech- 
noise, and going into the room found er is president, and Warren Curtis is

Pleased With the Wxuy the Sabbath her mother dead. Dr. Bowie, who was treasurer, both of whom are directors
called in, gave it as hds opinion that and officers of the paper trust, 
death resulted from heart failure.

W. R. Oxley, a well-known minting Mnp- Patterson was the widow of the 
prospector of Spokane, Washington is !at",,Wi"laai Patterson, and resided In 

.. . .. , , ’ Shelburne before coming to Toronto
in the city on a visit and is régis- about 10 years ago. She was 48 years reader of The 
,tered at the Palmer% Mr. Oxley is a °f flge, and leaves tmro sons and a

daughter, all of whom live hbre. The

ed. Ill.! II

0 ChajDeath Canne Suddenly,
boy

NEW ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH. Refi*s *sr â anc<
cove

‘two
timr
wen

\
VCorner Stone Laid and Blessçd on 

Sunday by the Archbishop.

ifrier stone of St. Francis Rom- 
ialic Church, at Grace and

* WESTERNER LIKES TORONTO-
SC

$3-50- La1» Obaened Here.

ANDREW KIRKPATRICK DEAD.
Sted. Ollie Quigley and Frank Oliver 

won the senior contest. In the junior
event, Victor Smith and Frank Hender- .. „ ,
son fought against Jack Smith and cer™ony' the. Psalms were first read. 
Addie Doherty. The judges declared it and ™en a plain wooden cross stand

ing over where the altar is to be erect
ed was blessed. Then followed the 
laying and the blessing of the corner 
stone. Afterwards the litany of the

Andrew S. Kirkpatrick, chief proof-
World

for the past ten years, and one 
of the best known residents of the

Men s $1,50 Umbrellas, QSC- er
Toronto mor

fish-native of Brantford* wthich city he
left about fifteen years ago for the renaii* were removed to the under- 
vestern states. He soon afterwards fakinK establishment of the F. W. n<wth end, died suddenly at his home, 
settled in Spokane, and has lived there Matthews CV>., West Queen-street, and 148 Davenport-road, on Saturday after

will be taken to Shelburne for inter- noon. Mlr. Kirkpatrick

120 Men’s Umbrellas, full size, best steel tubular frames, cover* 
are silk and wool, handles are splendidly assorted In natural woods, 
plain and with German silver mountings, regular price $1.50 
each, Tuesday.........................................................................................

rrhea draw.
To-night the children's hop at the 

Kew Beach Club takes place.
Spruce-avenue has just been graded - . . . A a ^

from Queen-street to Oak-avenue, and faints was chanted by the assisting 
it is well shaded by trees on both pPe®ts’ and the ceremony was conclud- 
SideSi ed by a procession around the outside

One rink of the Kew Beach Bowling °f the ?arti?,ly constructed walls, His 
Club played a rink at Balmy Beach ffrace blessing them on the way. I* 
on Saturday. The latter won by 7 shots. , e Pr(>cesslon. besides the officiating 
The score : 1 cler8y, werç Rev. Fathers James Walsh,

Kew Beach— Balmy Beach— iGannon’ Canning, Williams, Mtnehan.
W. M. Irving, E. W. Millar, ! O’Leary, Gallagher, Kelly, Fr.-rer and
A. R. Riches, J. Booth. ! Murray, and many of the Christian
W. H. Hunter, George Smith, i B™,the™ and their Pupils.
R. Harston, sk. .18 Geo. Oakley. *23' H!s Grace Preached an appropriate 

A number of bowling games were se7!nPn f’xIdana l°ry of ’the ceremony 
played among the members of the Kew ^“ich was being performed. "Veni 
Beach Club on Saturday afternoon. c,reator was chanted previous to the 
The scores were as follows : closing of the ceremony.

I,  u__ The new church will be of brick, plain
John Edmonds, J. Phin, in style and will accommodate be-
E. Dransfleld, B. Robertson, tween 600 and <00 people. It will cut
C. Edmonds, off from St. Mary’s parish, being in the
W. Harstone. sk.22 F. Mutton sk. . 11 northern portion of. It. Rev. Father
F. Bryers. F. McCualg McCann is the pastor. It is expected
Charles Edmonds, James Knox, the church will be ready for use this
W. J. L. Anderson, James Oliver, coming fall.
E, Bablngton,sk.l6 A. Gemmeil, sk.13

John Halliday,
John Knox, R. S. Williams,
J. Western, M. Wright,
W. Edmonds, sk.22 T. Lalor. skip.. .14 

Jack Oakley of Balsam-avenue has re
covered from his illness and is around 
the Beach again.

A large number of Beachers attended 
tire anniversary services of the Church

avei
A.98 yard

wento see 1t rise from a comparative 
village to the thriving place it is at to-morrow,
present. He speaks of Washington as 
the most fertile state of the union, 
and with possibilities In mining and 
agriculture far ahead of anÿ of the 
others. People wire going in there 
from the neighboring states at the 
rate of five hundred and six hundred

wias taken ill
.on Friday night and Dr. Ashby 
! called in. Everything possible 
done, but without avail.

THF DC CT U D Patrick passed away about two o’clock. 
1 “ 1 1 r Deceased was born -in Weston, and

TUT I FACT" was the- second son of Andrew Kirk-
* 1 ’ ^ ^ ‘ Patrick, the "Yonge-street saddler andMONEY harness-maker. He was 37 years of

a day. Mr. Oxley expressed his high 1 age and a member of the Macdonald
appreciation of Toronto to a World Is the simplest way to tell the merits of Conservative eiiul» of North Toronto, 
representative, stating that from the HTTDSnN’CÎ DRV" WAP At the age of sixteen he went into
becoming way he had seen the Sabbath ... the proofreading department of
observed the ministers in the western The testimony of the public—that por- Toronto Globe and before he was 
'slates were justified In alluding to if, tl0n of the public who know from hard twenty years of age had charge of 
n s they did. as being the. first city in -experience, the housewives. MILLIONS that important w ork on jthat paper, 
America iu regard to morality and of them three generations of them— where he remained for several years, 
high Christian life. unanimous that it is “THE BEST.” He was winner of the first (1878) Gib-

So much proof. son medal awarded at Jesse Ketchum
The results from using it are more pUlblie ^hool. He is survived by his 

thorough and lasting, and its saving of father two Bisters 
time, patience, money and the strength ’ ’
ot the user make it economical.

"THE BEST FOR THE LEAST 
MONEY.”

\was
was

Mr. Kirk-

35C Pocket Knives, IQC..V
vipii® )

We have just purchased about 500 pocket knives at a remarkably 
low figure, and to make business brisk in the department on Tuesday 
we will pass them on to you at less than we would pay for them if 
purchased in the regular wray.

500 Pocket Knives, for ladies or- gentlemen, hoys or girls , as
sorted styles and sizes, witih two Sheffield steel blades, pearl, ivory or 
horn handles, German silver bolsters, brass lined, a regular I Q
35c knife, Tuesday .......................................................................................... 13
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andQur purniture ^aleFINERAL AT PORT HOPE.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 10.—The body of 
Ruby Adams of 33 Bellevue-avenue, 
Toronto, who wias drowned at Tona- 
■w-mda Aug. 4. was found early 
yesterday morning ju^t south of the 
Maid cf the Mist landing, below the 
Falls. The body evidently came over 
the Horseshoe Falls. The 
wt re claim* d hv the father of deeeas- 
fil. and will be sent to-moijow 
ing to Port Hope for interment.

«•eed
follrj
frieil

Misses Martha S., 
and Theresa Louise Kirkpatrick, and 
two brothers, AVm. J. of the Rail 
Mail service and Fred T. Kirkpatrick 
of The World. The funeral will take 
place from his late residence on Tues
day, 12th inst., at 2.30 p. m.

%

Helps Every Householder Within Reach of the Store.
No family, whatever its means or taste, will fail to find 

actual money-saving economies 
waiting for them here in this 
Furniture Sale of

way tery
plot

So much! moire proof.
For particular work where common 

soap is very objectionable, such as the 
cleansing of jewelry, silver, dishes, cut »
SrTanadndg,ereremaorveer.U * ^ of 50o"lett^ntalning

Everywhere about the house its use e"*Iles "J‘re received at the Exhibition
otfices, 82 East King-street, on Sat
urday by one mail. As Saturday was 

i Coronation Day,
• classes thiat were to have closed 

that day wild be received a few days 
longer. Vp to date the entries a/re 
larger than have ever been received 
in the history of the Fair, those for 
horses being especially good, alQ the 
leading breeders in the country being 
represented.
fruit privileges close to-day. 
of cheese have been received 
Manitoba, and 
Trenton, N.J.

the
A LINIMENT FOR THE LOOOER.-Log 

gers lead a life which exposes them to 
many perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot be altogether avoided in preparing 
timber for the drive and in river, work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of daily 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the ailing works 
ders.

beau
W. N. West,

m pWe&P ours.remains Kin
have one whole great flooi de
voted to the showing of Furni
ture—as a sample room only. 
We have a storehouse outside 
this building filled with 
serve stock almost unlimited. 
Our assortment of Furniture 

represents about everything of honest, reliable quality 
turned out by Canadian workmen, and we have an as
sortment of the highest class American Furniture as 
well. Come and see for yourself to-morrow.

Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, ln solid 
walnut frames, sofa*- arm chair, 
platform rocking chair and 2 
reception chairs, upholstered in 
fancy figured velvet finished 
velours, asso'-ted colors, with »:*k

»
is marked by purity and thorough 
cleanliness.

i
entries in all the 1Vf# Thton m: putbl 

depE 
C0p> 
to Si

ii>
W' 9 a re-
-1 A\ Tl

can"cj
makl
tiniij
caki

T>fo\|
fo-r I

I Tenders for candy and 
Entries

from
of separators from 

This is one result of 
the new dairy building. Twenty th 
sand -season tickets, good from Sept. 2 
to Sept. 12, inclusive, will be placed 

Ion sale to-day at offices enumerated 
j in the advertisement.

ou-
Bd

Tropical Flannels . i, aBedroom Suites, solid oak, golden 
finish, bureau with 2 large and 
2 small drawers, shaped tops. 
20x28 Inch,beveled plate mirrors, 
combination washstand, bed
stead 4 feet 4 wide, regular 
price $21.00, August sale |g QQ

Bureau and Stands, <ha!rdwoorl. 
golden oak finish, richly hand 
carved, shaped tops and drawer 
fronts, large British bevel plate 
mirror, August sale price ^ ytj

t

ODied From His Injuries
Goldwin Mac Faria ne. who received 

terrible injuries on Friday night by 
falling from the bridge a.t the foot of 
Bathurst-street, died at 11 o’clock 
Saturday night at the Emergency 
Hospital. W ith several other tads he 
climbed up on the iron supers!rueturo 
of the bridge, 
across the top of it and fell into the 
network of wires, which pass thru the 
bridge.
self he grabbed an electric wire with 

i both hands. He was rendered unron- 
; seious and fell to the 
sustaining a fracture of the skull and 

i numerous bruises on his hands and 
arms. Deceased wais 12 years of age.

| and the son of Mrs. Eva* MecFarlane 
loi 12 Diaper-street.

Kin
tern
nigl
rom

These goods are the best material and 
values which the British markets afford 
in smart summer wear, 
the highest class form.

•V
plush trimtnilitgs. August 1C Qfl 
sale price, per set............lu. VvTailored inY) on

Dining Room Chairs, solid quart
er rut oak frames, high /bioks, 

carvings, golden
Tl

OU£handw41
ifiolish finish, scHd leather up
holstered seats. 5 small and 1 
arm chair, in 
ust sale price

Special Price He started to walk then 
a -bi 
theiii DR. W. H. GRAHAM ^ We9tLv®-

sets, Aug ^3 90No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spodina Avenue, Toronto 
Canada, treat# Chronic Dleearee and makee a bpecialty of Skin 
Dineabea, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. «the result of youthful folly and excess! 
Gleet and Stricture of< Long Standing, treated by galvanism* 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects.

Diseases of Women Paintul, profuse or suppressed men
strua! ior, ulceration, leuoorrhoea and all displacements 
ef the womb.

Otitq» tieurikF» Mg. W $»•*»• Sunday• 1 to 3mb.

In an attempt to save him- a 11
The:
Pha/f
1
Pair!

R. SCORE G SON,i

SIMPSONpavement below.
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. Toronto.

Shop closes at 1 p.m. Saturdays.
COMPANY,
LIMITS»

THE
ROBERT
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August’s the month for 

summer beverages. Mc

Laughlin’s the man to 

buy from.
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